WELCOME ABOARD THE PRIMA
By Norwegian Cruise Line ~ November 2022

Welcome aboard Norwegian Prima, the first in a new class of ships designed to elevate every
expectation. Norwegian Cruise Line has been the premier innovator in the cruise line industry
for over 56 years. We were the first to eliminate set dining times and provide guests with the
freedom to cruise on their schedule to over 450 incredible destinations around the world. Our
award-winning fleet provides an unparalleled onboard experience.

The Ship
Explore the greater wide open with the most outdoor deck space of any new cruise ship.
Unwind in our most spacious accommodations and enjoy first-rate service so you won’t wait a
second for that second round. Be the first to take a 360° seaside stroll along the new Ocean
Boulevard. Take your taste buds on a delicious journey through the Indulge Food Hall. Or dip
into the horizon in one of our infinity pools. Feel the rush of the fastest slides on the open
ocean. Then zoom around the first three-level racetrack at sea. From exploring virtual worlds to
sipping bubbly at Vibe Beach Club, there’s excitement for everyone aboard Norwegian Prima. Be
one of the firsts to discover a new experience at sea.

Accommodations
The Haven by Norwegian®
Discover unparalleled luxury in The Haven, an exclusive enclave with our most premium and
spacious accommodations. Enjoy the personal service of a 24-hour butler and world-class
amenities, exclusively reserved for guests of The Haven. This space offers our most exclusive &
centralized suite complex ever — all suites are within easy walking distance of private elevators
reserved exclusively for The Haven guests. These exclusive accommodations are also some of
our largest suites ever and include our first new three-bedroom suite in 15 years, with public
areas and suites designed by Piero Lissoni, one of Italy’s preeminent designers. Additionally, for
the first time, every public area in The Haven offers stunning sea views.

Suites
Finished with the finest touches, spacious suites with luxury accommodations.

Club Balcony Suite
Whether it’s the two of you or your family, our Club Balcony Suites are accented with the finest
touches. And enough room to make memories forever.

Balcony
See the world like never before. Floor-to-ceiling glass doors open to your very own private
balcony. Stylish and sophisticated appointments enhance these modern rooms.

Dining
Looking to take your tastebuds on tour? Enjoy made-to-order favorites at Indulge Food Hall
where a variety of artisanal mini-restaurants and food trucks serve everything from tacos to
tandoori.

Specialty Dining
Bring your senses on a journey they'll never forget. Taste the essence of Greece at Palomar, our
first-ever Mediterranean seafood restaurant, marvel at the hand-blown chandeliers and savory
French dishes at Le Bistro or see Teppanyaki in a whole new light at Hasuki.

Bars & Lounges
Let the conversation and the cabernet flow at the outdoor bar. Feel the gentle sea breeze as
you relax in a cabana at Indulge Outdoor Lounge. Or get into a livelier groove as you enjoy a
craft cocktail while listening to live music at The Local Bar & Grill.

Room Service
Available 24 hours a day, simply pick up the phone and order breakfast, lunch, dinner, or latenight munchies.

Activities

Be the first to discover experiences beyond expectation. Zoom around the world’s first threelevel race track at sea. Then feel the rush of the fastest slides on the open ocean. Or swim up
to the horizon on Infinity Beach. Discover new and exciting experiences for everyone aboard
Norwegian Prima.

Entertainment

Dance to the disco days at the Broadway sensation Summer: The Donna Summer Musical.
Catch magical moves by Noise Boys and come on down to play The Price Is Right Live. It’s all
happening in the first venue in the world that transforms from a three-story theatre to a
spectacular Vegas-style nightclub.

Family
Galaxy Pavilion
This popular indoor virtual gaming complex levels up to offer guests 14 attractions to choose
from, including four new hyper-immersive simulator experiences only available on Norwegian
Prima, two different escape rooms, and a Topgolf Swing Suite, showcasing the only Topgolf
Swing Suite available at sea. The Topgolf Swing Suite delivers an immersive gaming and social
experience, featuring a variety of Topgolf games, world renowned virtual golf courses, and
multi-player games. The Topgolf Swing Suite is powered by Full Swing golf simulator
technology, the same simulator used by PGA Tour pros such as Tiger Woods and Jon Rahm.

Splash Academy
Your kids will have a blast inside Splash Academy where they can enjoy creative play, sports
and more.

Kids' Aqua Park
Your kids are in for some serious water play. With multiple cascading water features and
splashtacular experiences, the Kids’ Aqua Park will be their favorite spot.

The Wave
It’s time to make waves! Ride the tide on our first tidal wave waterslide.

Services
Mandara Spa & Salon
Welcome to a place where the ocean meets the healing waters within — the breathtaking new
Mandara Spa. From multiple detoxifying saunas to state-of-the-art pools to a two-story
waterfall, the experience on Norwegian Prima will awaken every sense.

Spa Thermal Suite
Experience the ultimate in relaxation and heat therapy at the Thermal Suite where you can
refresh and recharge.

Barber Shop
Whether it's a fresh shave or to trim up that haircut, the Barber Shop will keep you looking your
best at sea.

To book your NCL cruise, contact:
DIMENSIONS IN TRAVEL
415-883-3245
info@dimensionsintravel.com

